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Looking Ahead

January to March 2015

3 January Saturday 1pm Propagation, “Grassy Banks” Nth. Group Nursery
25 OR 25 January Saturday 8am EXCURSION Vale of Belvoir –details emailed
27 January Saturday 9:30 am Heritage Forest Garden working Bee
7 February Saturday. 1pm Propagation. “Grassy Banks” Nth Group Nursery
17 February Tuesday, 7:30pm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING—Max Fry Hall
24 February Tuesday, 9:30 am Heritage Forest Garden working bee.
7 March, Saturday, 1pm Propagation, “Grassy Banks”, Nth. Group Nursery
17 March, Tuesday, 7:30 pm GENERAL MEETING, Guest Speaker TBA
24 March Tuesday, 9:30 am Heritage Forest Garden working bee.

General Meeting September 2014

Guest Speaker: Margaret Killen
APST Northern Group Member

“Three New Zealand Sub – Antarctic Islands”
Margaret spoke about an 8 day trip/expedition from Invercargill to three of New Zealand’s remote subAntarctic islands - The Snares, Campbell Island and the Auckland Islands. Uninhabited, these islands are
now UNESCO World Heritage nature conservation areas, and they exemplify the success of persistent and
well organized pest eradication programmes.
Their ship, a Russian ice-breaker, anchored off the islands and
ferried the 50 passengers each day to the islands on small
inflatable craft. Margaret said they had access to experts on
board who also led the groups ashore and there was also an
excellent reference library.

(Sub– Antarctic Islands -continued from Pg. 1)
Campbell Island had 128 native plants species 4 of which were endemic, while the Auckland Islands had
187 plant species, 8 of which were endemic and a further 22 only found on other New Zealand islands in
the region. Margaret said she was impressed with the display of mega-herbs on Campbell Island .
Hooker, the botanist, once described the flora display there as “second to none outside the tropics”.
Margaret’s pictures helped us appreciate Hooker’s comment, in particular the giant bulbine lilies ( Bulbinella
rossii) and the Anisotome latifolia known as the Campbell Island carrot that grows up to 2 m in height and
the Macquarie Island cabbage Stilbocarpa polaris. There were many familiar ferns and the terrestrial
orchids had started to bloom. Also of interest on Campbell Island was the return of the albatrosses that
occurred after rat eradication. The Auckland Islands were the only ones to have “rata forests”, while on The
Snares, it was the giant tree daisies (Olearia lyallii), that were the focus of attention.
As pest eradication was still in progress on The Snares no one was allowed ashore, but the small craft
were able to get close enough to shore to enable good views of particular features.

The whole trip sounded like a plantlover’s dream. Thank you for sharing it
with us Margaret .
Margaret has given us the link below so
that you can see more mega herbs on
these islands:
http://www.teara.govt.nz/en/
photograph/38504/ross-lily

Report by Janet Hallam,
Photos from Margaret Killen.

Plant of the Month September 2014
“ Richea dracophylla”
presented by Julie Nermut
Richea dracophylla from the epacridaceae family was named

after Claude Riche, an 18th century botanist with the French
d’Entrecasteaux expedition, and dracophylla because its leaves
resemble the leaves on the genus Dracophyllum.
It was first formally described by botanist Robert Brown, from
specimens he found on Mt. Wellington. Julie brought along an
excellent potted specimen she purchased recently to accompany
another one already in her garden. Of the 10 species of richea,
nine of them are endemic to Tasmania, with the tenth one found
in the Victorian alpine regions.
It is a wet forest species found in Tasmania’s S-W forests, and at
Mt. Wellington, Lake St. Clair and the Tasman Peninsular . If you
ensure it is kept moist but with good drainage, it is a most
successful and attractive garden plant - Julie’s had 12 flowers
last spring! It is preferable to propagate by seed – Julie intends
trying this. It also needs a sheltered and semi-shaded spot.

Grassy Banks “ Nursery North —Sharon Percy — Nursery Manager
Saturday, October 11 was a fine, sunny day for the Northern Group autumn plant sale. Ken
Saunders again worked hard transporting all the trays of plants to and from Max Fry Hall and “Grassy
Banks” at Bridgenorth. Janet Hallam did a wonderful job printing and laminating more colourful photos of
our plants to encourage sales and our Nursery Manager was in attendance all day with other members assisting in one of three sessions. As usual, the plants which were actually flowering sold first but our increased range led to very pleasing sales. In November, Louise Skabo helped a friend diversify the activities
on offer for her Australian Open Garden Scheme weekend resulting in further native plant sales. Plant Sale
days help promote APST and many buyers admired the vases of beautiful wild flowers we had on display
on both occasions. Our Group thank Sharon Percy for keeping such a good eye on our nursery plants especially during the hotter and drier summer months.
Other Plant News:
A Botany course was conducted by Mark Wapstra on 22, 23 and 24 September in the North at Max Fry
Hall and later in the North West. This was very well attended including quite a few APST members as well
as L’ton.Field Naturalists.
Lynne Mockridge reported
on a visit by TAFE Horticultural students to the APST
Tasmanian Native section of
the Heritage Forest Garden
in October. The garden has
been looking impressive this
spring. (Photo on right )
HABITAT NURSERY run by
members Sally and Herbert
Staubman has changed
opening hours:-Monday to
Friday 8:30 - 4pm and every
3rd weekend. Closed for
Agfest, July, Christmas Day
and Good Friday.

GENERAL MEETING Tuesday 21 October

Plant of the Month

“Stylidium despectum”

by Roy Skabo

Roy Skabo presented Plant of the Month for October,
choosing as his subject the small trigger plant, Stylidium
despectum, which is a minute relative of the better known
S. graminifolium.
Roy had found a patch of this species in the Trevallyn
Nature Recreation Area a day or two earlier. S. despectum
is listed as rare on the Tasmanian Threatened Species List.
The plants grow in wet mud in receding creeks or around
ponds and are usually found in considerable numbers but
wither quite quickly after flowering, as the mud dries out.
They are very small, up to about 5cm in height and each
plant has one or more tiny white or pink and white flowers a
couple of millimetres across.
Some specimens of the small trigger plant were available
for the audience to examine and a couple of photos
provided a better understanding of the plant’s structure.
(Roy’s choice was particularly apt as a lead in to our Guest Speaker’s topic which covered many such tiny,
rare Tasmanian plants.) Photo by Roy Skabo

Guest Speaker : Mark Wapstra
“Finding a Botanical Lazarus:
Tales of Tasmanian plants risen from the dead”
This topic describing Tasmanian native plants which had been ‘presumed extinct ‘ by the Scientific Advisory
Committee was, as usual with Mark’s talks, well structured, informative and entertaining. He began with the
fauna record which has not been good — the Tasmanian emu gone along with the Thylacine, Macquarie
Island ground parrot and the rail. The Cascade funnel web spider is on the ‘presumed extinct ‘ list but the
Lake Pedder earthworm and Caddis Fly, drowned under 6 feet of water have ‘risen from the dead’ along
with the Miena Jewel beetle. Mark went on to relate some amusing incidents of plants having been overlooked or mistaken for many years, providing various degrees of what he called ‘embarrassment factor’.
The first plant Mark spoke about was Mentha australis ,This mint-tasting plant (great for culinary use) was
rediscovered near Lake Trevallyn in 2003 after 87 years. The species was first keyed out by Dennis Morris
and declared important by Buchanan. It has since been found again at Rubicon River and near the Esk
River. Corunastylis nudiscapa , the bare stem Midge orchid, is an endemic species which was
rediscovered after 156 years in 2008 - it has been found at Fern Tree near Hobart and at Oyster Cove.
Mark showed us photos and described Senecio campylocarpus which grows with wet feet in rapids,
Argentipallium spiceri (Spicers everlasting -originally a Helichrysum) and Barbarea australis, an ephemeral
lost for 145 years. Other species which have been found again after many years are Bossiaea tasmanica,
Phebalium daviesii (from St Helens) and the beautiful little Tetratheca gunnii (from near Beaconsfield).
Mark inspired us to go in search of some 28 species still ‘missing in action’ while on field trips including
Banksia integrifolia, Caladinia cardiochila, Hibbertia obtusifolia (common on mainland), Levenhookii dubia
(tiny white flowers in damp areas), Thynninorchis huntiana and Goodenia pinnatifida (divided leaves, heathsedge woodland like Tom Gibson area).

GENERAL MEETING Tuesday, 18 November
Plant of the Month “ Kennedia nigricans”

presented by Daphne Longman

Kennedia nigricans is commonly named Black

Kennedia or Black Coral Pea. The plant is believed to
be named after Lewis Kennedy, a nursery man who ran
‘The Vineyard’ in Hammersmith, London. It is a very
vigorous, evergreen, easy to grow twining climber
which can grow up to two metres with unusual flower
colour. The narrow black pea flowers are 2.5 cm long
with a long yellow ‘eye’ on the keel. The flowers are
held erect in loose sprays and appear from spring until
summer. The leaves are large, dark green and trifoliate
10 – 15 cm long, hairy and rounded. The stem is
prostrate, vigorous, hairy and twining. It is the most
strongly growing species of the Genus.
It originates from the sand plains of southern coastal
plains of Western Australia, where it can smother other
plants if not checked, but it is great for a quick cover of
unsightly scars, fences and banks. It prefers light to
heavy soils in a well-drained position, in sun or part
shade and is drought and frost resistant. It can spread
to 6 metres Propagation: from scarified seed in spring or semi-hardwood cuttings in summer. The Genus
was described by Ventenat in “Jardin de la Maison”, in 1835, an account of the plants at the country
residence of Empress Josephine (wife of Napolean). Nigricans (pronounced ‘Nee-gree-cans’) is Latin for
black. British botanist John Lindley in 1835 called it the ‘dingy- flowered Kennedya’ because of the dark ,dull
petals and commented “A fine edition of species of green-house twiners, native of New Holland”.
(Photo by Longman)

Guest Speaker :

Simon Fearn “Growing an Insect-Friendly Garden”

November General Meeting brought us another enthusiastic speaker but this time speaking about insects!
A Plant Society talk? Certainly appropriate as Simon Fearn wanted to know what would happen to the
insect population in a small city garden if it was totally planted with native species. The results have been
spectacular in just a few years.
He demolished most the exotics five years ago (his wife insisted on saving the apricot and lemon trees) and
planted natives to flower in every season to attract nectar feeding insects. He placed logs for reptiles, rock
piles for lizards, poa and leptospermum for moths, spiders and scorpions and rotting wood for beetles, ants
and other bugs. Substrate is the building block, so Simon placed thick native leaf litter over his garden beds
which is now home to hundreds of bugs and the blackbirds have given up scratching it as it is too heavy to
shift! He welcomes bugs attacking his eucalypts and finds dwarf Baeckea vergata the king of nectar rich
plants attracting 2500 insects from just one shrub.
Simon is a volunteer Research Officer for the QVMAG in Launceston and they are so lucky to have him. His
beautiful and scientifically unique insect collections from his urban block are a marvel. Simon patiently
micro-pins the tiniest ones and they are all organised and mounted to perfection.
Simon has observed some fascinating anomalies on his block. On a red flowering leptospermum, he found
a normally green bug was all pink to blend in, very large stick insects and insects not normally seen in
urban areas like 20mm parasitic native flies with beautiful markings. Simon may even have found a new
species of jumping spider which actually imitates a jumping jack ant in appearance.
Already 30 species of native ants have been found on the block and he simply shows his children the jack
jumpers nest to avoid! As well there are 130 species of native flies in his collection and 41 species of
beetles. The golden green stag beetle’s jaws snip, prune and keep his eucalyptus species compact and
large Jewel beetles up to 25mm are breeding on the block. His ultra violet light trap had attracted a moth
diversity in the hundreds- all Families, shapes and sizes. These native insects do not come to European
plant gardens so they miss out on 95% of insect life.
As the garden matures, more and more insects arrive as well as 8 resident Bluetongue lizards, bandicoots,
echidnas, Bennett's wallabies, Brown Tree frogs and Spotted Marsh frogs. All his insect specimens are now
in the QVMAG in Launceston. Simon had wonderful photos of the insects with attractive colours, shapes
and markings. He inspired us to follow his lead and espouse not only native plants but native insects.

EXCURSION 26 October

Thorold Private Property

About 12 Northern Group members met at Conara Junction on Sunday 26 October and Roy Skabo led us to
a private property only a short distance along the Esk Highway. Owner, Barry Thorold, happily loaned Roy a
gate key so we could drive in and explore the whole place which on a previous visit Roy had found to be a
great remnant bushland for midland type wildflowers.
It may have been a little earlier this year but we nevertheless found a large diversity of species in flower.
Roy had mentioned this excursion to Mark Wapstra and found that Mark had coincidentally, recently done a
plant survey of the property. Mark kindly forwarded documentation so that we could look out for certain
unusual plants and APST North was able to reciprocate by adding even more species to his survey.
These included Bulbine glauca, tiny plants of the species Limosella australis, Stylidium despectum, Cras-

sula penduncularis, Ranunculus lappaceus, Chamaescilla corymbosa, Acetosella vulgaris and lots of
Clematis gentinoides although not quite in flower.
We were searching for an unusual Tricoryne, similar in some respects to Bulbine lilies, and were most
excited on believing we had found it. However the plants were Bulbine glauca. In the same slightly wetter
area we spotted many Diuris orchids and sharp eyed Jim Talbot saw a beautiful little Pterostylis. Lots of
other colour included Kennedia prostrate, Thellymittra species, Glossodia major and in a gravelly area,
masses of cream and orange Pultenaea pedunculata.
The group found a large log in a sunny location for lunch and enjoyed searching for plants in good
company.

Top Left: Rosemary Verbeeten, Roy Skabo, Jim Talbot
Top Right: Jim Talbot, Lynne Mockridge, Christine Geeves
and Sharon Percy. Tony Geeves also attended.
Centre: Julie Nermut photographs the little Pterostylis
Below Left: Suzanne Talbot, Lynne Mockridge, Sharon Percy
(Louise Skabo Photographer).

TPT EXCURSION 15 November

“Rathmolyn” Private Property

Ten members of APST North came to hunt plants at this Threatened Plants Tasmania day at Breadalbane
organised by Roy Skabo. Phil Collier and Robin Garnett, leading lights in TPT were also able to attend and
add their expertise. “Rathmolyn” is a private property close to Launceston which has a covenant over a
large acreage of remnant Peppermint (Eucalyptus amygdalina) and White Gum ( Eucalyptus viminalis) dry
scherophyl forest.
Although we were looking for threatened plant species, the group also enjoyed the mass display of
Arthropodium strictum (chocolate lily), Goodenia lanata and Thelymitra ((junctifolia, peniculata & arenaria ).
The threatened plants we found grew mainly in open, thin soiled rocky areas. These included Family Asteraceae - Siloxerus multiflorus (small wrinklewort) and Tripilodiscus pygmaeus (dwarf sunray) as well as
Family Centrolepidaceae, Aphelia gracilis and Aphelia pumilio, (the slender and dwarf fanwart).
The other threatened species we were successful in finding were in damper areas — Hypoxis vaginata and
Stylidium despectum (small trigger plant).
It was perfect weather with wonderful 360
degree towards the Western Tiers, east to
Ben Lomond and north to the Tamar Valley. “Rothmolyn” owner, Brendon Ayers,
is very enthusiastic about the covenant
protecting this remnant area with its
lovely eucalyptus forest and native wild
flowers including the threatened species.
Brendon and his daughter Lizzie joined us
for lunch and for were keen members of
the TPT plant hunt in the afternoon.

A lift from “Rathmolyn” owner Brendon Ayers
L-R at back: Peter Longman, Elizabeth Ayers (Lizzie)
Suzanne and Jim Talbot .

L-R: Jim and Suzanne Talbot, Lynne Mockridge, Phil
Collier, Robyn Garnett, Daphne Longman, Julie Nermut,
Roy Skabo, Sharon Percy, Rosemary Verbeeten, Peter
Longman (Louise Skabo Photographer).

